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Several monoterpenes are biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCS) present in the atmosphere. They can react
with OH, O3, NOx, etc. to give rise to several oxydation and degradation products.
We have studied the gas phase spectroscopy of monocyclic (limonene, -terpinene) and bicyclic (-pinene, -pinene)
atmospheric monoterpenes (C10H16), as well as two C10H14O oxydation products (perillaldehyde, carvone). In the first
step of this work, theoretical calculations and microwave spectroscopy were used in order to evidence the most stable
conformers and their relative energies. a b c
In the present communication we will present the results of the IR study. Infrared spectra have been recorded on the
FTIR spectrometer of the AILES beamline at synchrotron SOLEIL, using the Jet-AILES molecular beam and a long path
cell. Special attention was given to the 700–1300 cm 1 atmospheric window, to theCH vibration region, and to the ”finger
print” FIR region. Quantum calculations have been performed at different levels of theory (DFT, ab initio). In particular
anharmonic force fields were obtained in order to model the vibrational structures.
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